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I reecently had
d
the
absolutee
pleaasure
to
o
interrview voicee
actoors
Tara
a
Plattt (Naruto)
and
Yurri
Low
wenthal (Ben
n
10) ffor their ong
going web series,
s
Shelff Life. The hilarious sseries featurres Platt andd Lowenthall, along with
h
Travvis Willingh
ham and Brryan Enk/ Dee Bradleey Baker, aas four actioon figures coonfined to a little boy’s
shelff. When thee kid isn’t around,
a
Hero
o Lass, Hero
o Man, Bugg Boy and S
Samurai Snaake get up too all sorts of
hijinnks that are definitely
d
no
ot intended to
t entertain children. H
Hero Lass ddevelops a drrug addictionn, Hero Man
n
and Bug Boy deeal with vary
ying masculiinity compleexes and thee mysteriouss Samurai Snnake may orr may not bee
n its third seaason,
plannning global domination. The series,, currently in
is kiicking off a fundraising campaign to allow the characters tto go
“off the shelf” in
n their ambittious fourth season. Hit the jump foor my
extennded interview with Plaatt and Loweenthal, wherre they talk SShelf
Life,, Comic-Con
n, tips on geetting into vo
oice acting and
a much, m
much
moree!
Colliider: You’ree here to talk
k about your live-action web series, SShelf
Life,, which is go
oing to be en
ntering the fo
ourth season
n coming up next
th
Tuessday, July 17
7 , is that rig
ght?
Taraa Platt: Well,
W
actua
ally, season four doessn’t start next
Wed
dnesday. We’re
W
still in the midd
dle of seaso
on three. W
What
we’rre actually starting
s
nex
xt week is we’re
w
going to be launcching
our fundraising for seaso
on four. That’s
T
whatt we’re exccited
abou
ut as far as season fourr. We haven
n’t shot it yeet.
And for people who aren’tt familiar with
w the seriees, do you guys
wantt to give a little
l
bit of background
d on the seriies itself, hoow it
started and each of your charracters?
Yurii Lowentha
al: Yeah, ab
bsolutely. It’s a more adult
a
versioon of
Toy Story…not that the isssues that th
hey deal wiith in Toy S
Story
n’t adult, I guess moree adult like they curse a lot more and
aren
we ggoof off a lot more than
n they migh
ht on Toy Sto
ory. And it’’s live-action
n. It’s fourr characterss: Hero Man
n
(Traavis Willing
gham), who’’s a lunk-heeaded Supeerman-type character; Hero Lass (Platt), who’s his halffsisteer.
Plattt: She’s thee token chicck on the sheelf.
Low
wenthal: Sh
he’s right. She’s
S
the to
oken chick. And then B
Bug Boy (L
Lowenthal), who is thee snarky onee
and Samurai Snake (Brya
an Enk and Dee Bradleey Baker), who is our token lizarrd. [Laughs] He’s likee
a because hee speaks a la
anguage tha
at the audieence doesn’tt understan
nd. So, theyy’re stuck on
n
our Chewbacca

a kid
d’s shelf, a kid who will
w occasion
nally talk to
o them, as yyou do to yoour action ffigures…haaving owned
d
man
ny of them.
Plattt: And still owning theem.
Low
wenthal: Ok
kay, you’ree going to call me lik
ke that. [L
Laughs] Soo it’s watch
hing the an
ntics of thee
charracters on the shelf and
d we deal with
w all sorts of differen
nt things. IIt goes from
m fart jokess to religious
commentary an
nd political commentarry and it’s sometimes
s
tthe same jok
ke. So it’s a great plattform for us
to teell fun storiees.
Platt: On
n the web, yyeah.
Lowenthaal: Yeah.
How did tthis idea com
me about? W
What was thhe genesis of
this idea aand how did you get starrted with thee series?
Platt: Su
ure. Well, Y
Yuri always likes to jok
ke about this
because he says h
he’s the rresident geeek in thee
household
d.
Lowenthaal: Truth.
Platt: I’’m a geek by naturee of being married to
o
him. Bu
ut we were actually in
n pre-produ
uction on a
totally diifferent web
b series and
d we were d
down at ourr
studios a nd we weree working aand I glanced over and
d
we had a green scrreen set up that we weeren’t using
g
and I said
d, “I wish w
we could jusst do a web sseries wheree
we could
d stand in ffront of thee green scrreen and wee
could be action figu
ures and w
we could haave fun and
d
talk,” and
d Yuri stopped me and
d he was like, “We havee
to do thiss.” So I tech
hnically cam
me up with tthe idea and
d
then…
Low
wenthal: I’m
m still kind of
o jealous th
hat she cam
me up with itt. That shou
uld have been mine by all rights.
Plattt: [Laughs] But we do
on’t do it in
n front of a green screeen; it’s all practical, w
we shoot w
with sets and
d
prop
ps. That’s sort
s
of how the idea cam
me about an
nd then, oncce we had th
hat idea, it was off likee a shot. Wee
realiized that it was a really
y fun idea. We very qu
uickly mobiilized and sttarted gettiing people in
nvolved and
d
weree shooting within
w
just a couple of months.
m
Low
wenthal: Yeah, it moved
d really quiickly. When
n you have a good ideaa like that, yyou’ve gottaa act fast.
Yeahh and you guys definitely have som
me gems. I think
t
I’ve w
watched the sseason two eepisode , “N
Nightbear,” I
don’t know how
w many timess; that one crracks me up.. It’s gotta bbe my favoriite.
Plattt: I’m so gllad you likeed that. Wee actually ju
ust recently re-watched
d that becau
use it was sccreening at a
film festival this week and it was one of the episo
odes that th
hey were scrreening. I sso love the iidea of them
m
in th
he dark. We
W were talk
king about, like, in seasson four theey have to b
be in the daark again aat least oncee,
becaause I love them
t
in the dark. Therre’s just succh a fun quaality that coomes out. I’’m really glaad you liked
d
that episode.
y. It’s alway
ys fun to waatch Hero Man
M get brokken down a little bit, tooo. That’s always a good
d
Yeahh, absolutely
time .
Plattt: [Laughs]]
Low
wenthal: It’ss what he’s there for.
Plattt: We love Hero Man.
Low
wenthal: An
nd Travis is such a sport. I mean,, don’t get m
me wrong…
…I’m jealou
us because I don’t think
k
peop
ple should be
b allowed to
t be handsome and fu
unny, both aat the samee time, but h
he’s got botth in spadess.
And
d he’s so greeat to work with.
w
The previous seaasons of Sheelf Life havee featured the four of yoou, the four rregulars, butt you’ve hadd a couple of
d there. I know
k
you hhave some guest stars coming up in the nex
xt
diffeerent guest stars come in here and
seasoon. Would you
y guys lik
ke to talk abo
out them and
d what we caan expect froom them?

Platt: Sure, we’re really excited. This season, we
actually have Phil Morris, who many people from
his work on Smallville as Martian Manhunter and
Seinfeld as Jackie Chiles, as well as his work in
Black Dynamite and a number of other
movies. He’s coming on and he’s sort of the big
bad guy this season. He’s in a two-episode arc at
the end of the season which we’re really, really
excited about. He’s just such a joy and a delight to
work with. He’s a consummate professional and
amazing. We really all had a great time working
with him.
Lowenthal: Yeah and the other one we’re excited
about is Aaron Douglas, who played Chief Tyrol in
Battlestar Galactica. Who, also, we’re huge fans of
and it was such a joy to work with him. It’s a
wonder we got anything done.
Platt: We were laughing so hard.
Lowenthal: Yeah, we spent most of the time
laughing. But we’re excited to bring in more guests as we go, because I think that the way the show is
going, we keep opening up the world bigger and bigger, it’s inevitable that other people will creep in.
That brings up an interesting point. I did have a question about how the writing process goes, because you guys
have a really, really short time to get your sketch across. Episodes are only about two-and-a-half minutes long
usually?
Lowenthal: Yeah, in general. Yeah.
Platt: Yeah.
So can you walk us through the creative process of writing that? Is there a lot of ad-libbing? Do you have a
general structure to begin with or do you have the whole thing plotted out?
Lowenthal:
We have scripts for every
episode. I’m not saying that a certain amount of
ad-libbing doesn’t happen on set; some of it
actually gets kept. But we do have typed scripts
going in. Just from a production standpoint, to
keep costs down and make it possible for us to
shoot everything that we need to shoot, we try to
keep the scripts down to that time. Scripts are
generally about three pages. It’s important for us
to do that. So, it’s all scripted out in advance, but
on the day, as is inevitable, things happen,
especially when you’ve got really good actors.
Platt: We always try to make sure to get several
takes just as scripted and knowing that we have it
in the can before we start to goof off and go off
script. But I would say 95% of what you see on
screen is totally scripted.
Lowenthal: Yeah. The nice thing is that the
characters have become, as we’ve all learned who
the characters are and they’re played out and
became more developed, it becomes…the scripts change because we know the characters better and the
improve gets better because people have been playing these characters for so long and our director,
Steven Calcote, who has directed the second and third season, has gotten really good at leaving the…at

the v ery end off the episod
de when noormally you
u
would
d have the laast words on the scriptt, he just lets
it go aand doesn’tt yell cut.
Platt: Like, in tthe episodee “Pushing Buttons,” I
don’t know if yoou have seeen that parrticular onee,
we’re all tap
pping the baack of Hero
o
but itt’s where w
Man to hear wh
hat he will ssay, based oon his voicee
n thing. T
The whole end of that
activaation button
with Y
Yuri as Bugg Boy is jusst laughing h
hysterically
y,
that ttechnically wasn’t reallly part of the episodee,
but it was too fun
nny not to k
keep in therre, so we just
left it..
That w
was a hilarioous episode when you fforced him to
o
loop aand make hiim go back to the begiinning of his
sayinngs. That was
w pretty goo
od.
Low
wenthal: Yeah.
Plattt: Yeah, bu
ut then the whole
w
end of it where he’s
h just layiing on the ffloor laughin
ng, that wass technically
y
not iin the scriptt anymore. It was like the end of the
t line wou
uld have beeen the end oof the scriptt.
Low
wenthal: Trravis is an improv macchine. Geneerally, the sstuff he com
mes up with
h is really fu
unny, so it’s
hard
d to let any of that stufff go.
It’s ddefinitely nicce when you
u catch thosee moments liike that on ccamera andd it definitelyy comes acrooss as naturaal
and oorganic, too.
Low
wenthal: An
nother reaso
on that we like
l
to keep the stuff sh
hort, too, is that we doon’t want too fall prey to
o
beatting a joke to
t death and
d for thingss to get boriing. So we really wantted to makee sure we diid the Robo
ot
Chiccken rule fo
or comedy, which is, iff a joke’s only funny ffor four secconds, cut aafter four seeconds. Wee
didn
n’t want to let it go on
n and on an
nd on and then
t
get booring, so thaat’s also soomething th
hat goes into
o
conssideration when
w
we’re writing.
w
Firstt of all, I thin
nk you guyss have done a really goo
od job with tthat so far, bbecause I alw
ways look foorward to thee
next episode an
nd they’re very interessting and pretty
p
hilari ous. You had talked about yourr characters’
proggression, so I wanted to talk to each of you indiv
vidually andd get an ideaa of where yyour characteers are going
g
to goo in the nextt season. I know
k
that Heero Lass has had some aaddiction prooblems in thee past, so I’m
m wondering
g
if wee’re going to
o see a little bit
b more of that.
t
Plattt: Yeah, deefinitely. Well,
W
actuallly, one of ou
ur
goalls for season
n four is we have scriptted it out in A
storyyline and B storylin
ne format,, much lik
ke
regu
ular television shows where
w
it’s got
g a thrulin
ne
for the entire season, whereas previiously all th
he
firstt three sea
asons, even
n though there’s beeen
recu
urring them
mes, it’s all just been a standalon
ne
episoode. So, for season fo
our, it’s goin
ng to be lik
ke,
“Tun
ne in every
y week and
d you’ll gett more story
than
n if you jusst tune in from
f
time to
t time,” but
we’rre very foccused on th
he four characters an
nd
whaat their storiies are going
g to be.
For Hero Lass,, like you sa
aid, you bro
ought up th
his
a
we
w got to thee crux of th
hat and whaat that is, tthat she’s seearching for something
g
whole idea of addiction,
and she’s trying to figure out who sh
he really is and
a findingg love and ffiguring thaat out. Theere are somee
gs in store fo
or her and the
t whole ga
ang, but thaat’s her partticular direction.
reallly fun thing
Low
wenthal: Yeah, shit’s ab
bout to get real.
r
[Laug
ghs] If you w
want to put it that way..
Plattt: But still stay funny!
Low
wenthal: Yeeah, and I th
hink that’s the
t thing, when
w
you loook at good ccomedy, theere’s a lot of stuff going
g
on. I know wee have our fair share of fart jok
kes and gettting hit in
n the nuts, which I’ll always find
d

funn
ny. There’s going to bee a lot of hea
art and a lot of story cooming into tthis next seaason. Everyybody gets a
jourrney. Hero Man will have
h
his herro’s journey
y, which is kinda perffect. Snake is not imm
mune to that
eitheer, and Bug
g Boy as welll. We’re looking forwa
ard to explooring a lot oof that stuff..
Thatt sounds greeat. So you mentioned Bug Boy, your
y
charactter, so I’m w
wondering iif you can ggive us somee
teaseers about wh
here he’s go
oing. One off my favoritte episodes w
was where hhe gets madee fun of foor his lack of
poweers because his transforrmation pow
wers were esssentially othher figures. Is there anyy extension oor expansion
n
on thhat?
Low
wenthal: Th
hat’s exactly
y where we’rre going witth that.
Plattt: I love tha
at you pickeed that out because
b
tha
at’s the cruxx of his thingg, too.
Low
wenthal: Yeeah, it’s his lack of selff-confidencee. It’s one oof the reasoons why he’’s always m
making jokes
and being as sn
narky as he is,
i because he has very
y little confid
dence. He d
doesn’t feel like he has any powers
or an
ny worth, per
p se. It’s going
g
to be about
a
him finding
f
whaat strength h
he does havee and the th
hings that hee
can do and wha
at his gifts really
r
are. I’m
I glad tha
at that stuck
k out becau
use as we weere going ovver what thee
storyy was that we
w wanted to tell in seeason four, we went baack over seaasons one tthrough thrree and said
d,
“Now
w what werre the intereesting thing
gs in each of these charracters? W
Where do wee really, nott only laugh
h,
but ggo, ‘Oh, tha
at’s kinda sa
ad.’”
Plattt: Yeah, wh
hat’s the hu
umanity of the characteers?
Low
wenthal: Yeah and so we’re
w
taking
g those and building,
b
soo I’m glad yyou saw thatt.
Plattt: Yeah you
u’re picking
g out all the good stuff, which is grreat! [Laugh
hs]
Welll, let’s see iff I can go thrree for threee. You menttioned the huumanity of tthe characterrs…I’m inteerested to seee
how you’re goin
ng to exploree that with Snake.
S
I’m wondering iif he’s goingg to go backk to his desppotic ways or
g to go in thee next season
n.
wherre he’s going
Low
wenthal: Th
he beauty of Snake is
i that he’s at once this wise
charracter with all the answ
wers and allso this hug
ge, huge myystery. So
we h
had a lot of different ways we coulld go with him.
h
We’ve got plans
for h
him, too, an
nd for Hero Man.
Plattt: Yeah he definitely has
h a story, but
b now tha
at…
Low
wenthal: I don’t
d
want to
o ruin it.
Plattt: Maybe we should keep it a secret, beca
ause he’s a mystery
charracter.
Low
wenthal: Yeah, it’s kind
d of exciting
g.
Plattt: So we definitely
d
ha
ave plans fo
or him. Ea
ach of the ccharacters
throoughout seasson four willl have theirr own indiviidual arc an
nd change
overr the season, which is wonderful.
w
Yeahh, definitely looking forrward to thatt, too. I kno
ow that yourr tagline, I
don’t know if it’s the officiaal tagline for the upcom
ming season, but in the
teaseer that you sent
s
out, you
u did mentio
on the phrasee, “Off the S
Shelf.” So
I’m w
wondering if
i you just want
w
to leavee that as a taantalizing bi t or if you
wantt to talk a litttle bit about that.
Plattt: Well, our plan for season
s
four is to physiccally get offf the shelf,
whicch of coursse is a big undertakin
ng, becausee there havve been a
coup
ple episodess where you’ve seen glim
mpses off th
he shelf, butt as far as
these characters really livin
ng and expeeriencing th
he world offf the shelf,
we h
haven’t been
n able to do
o that and so
o, because we’re
w
tryingg to really gget off the sh
helf, it’s acttually one of
the rreasons thatt we’re laun
nching an In
ndieGoGo campaign
c
th
his next weeek to raise ffunds to do season fourr,
becaause it’s goin
ng to be big
gger, better and off the shelf! [Laughs]

Lowenthal:
L
Yeah, for tthese three seasons, wee’ve manageed to do ourr
best
b
to keep
p costs dow
wn and to p
produce verry frugally and financee
ourselves,
o
but
b with wh
hat we wan
nt to do witth the nextt season, wee
wouldn’t
w
bee able to do that. So th
hat’s why w
we’re going to start thee
fundraiser.
f
Platt:
P
Thatt’s partly b
because of the storiess we want to tell and
d
getting
g
bigg
ger and b
better and more hum
manity and
d all thesee
themes. It’ss just that tthe show is becoming m
more than iit started ass,
which
w
we th
hink is reallly exciting b
because it m
means that people, fans
of
o the show,, are excited
d about it aand excited by it and w
we’re excited
d
about
a
it and
d excited byy it, as are aall the peop
ple who are working on
n
itt. I hope that
t
that’s evident wh
hen people watch thee show, that
they’re seein
ng that thee quality is increasing and the exxcitement is
in
ncreasing and
a there’s jjust more th
here.
Yeah,
Y
absolu
utely, it’s grreat that youu’re getting m
more ambitiious with thee
seasons
s
as th
hey go on. T
That’s somethhing to lookk forward to.
Lowenthal:
L
We’ve beeen blessed with the d
director thaat we’ve got
right
r
now. He’s
H really into it, as T
Tara mentiooned. We’rre just really
y
excited
e
that everyone w
who works on it is so eexcited aboout the show
w
and
a they rea
ally all go ab
bove and beeyond. Ourr director’s crazy about
itt and he rea
ally takes th
he time to m
make it as biig as it can b
be.
Plattt: To makee the Barbiee Corvette seecond unit shoot
s
[laugh
hs] of the acction figure driving aroound.
Low
wenthal: Yeeah we didn
n’t even kno
ow that that was goingg to be in th
he episode. He went off and did a
whole…got a reemote contrrol car and got a Barb
bie shell to p
put over it and then…
…one of thesse days we’lll
havee to do a behind-the-s
b
scenes of th
hat…and th
hen he surp
prised us w
with that in an edit seession. That
wasn
n’t even parrt of the original episod
de. And theen, all of a ssudden, Snaake is in a dream sequeence, driving
g
Barb
bie’s pink Corvette
C
and
d then crashing it and the dog’s rrunning aroound…we w
were both flloored. Had
d
no id
dea what was
w happening because we never shot
s
any of that. It’s rreally excitin
ng to see hoow the show
w
inspires people to make it bigger
b
and better.
b
Thatt was a greaat sequence. Can we loo
ok forward to seeing m
more things llike that thatt are “off thhe shelf” and
d
pushh the boundaaries of what you’re able to do a littlee more next season?
Plattt: That’s th
he plan, absolutely.
Low
wenthal: Ab
bsolutely.
Veryy cool. One of my last questions,
q
at least for Shelf Life…I ddid like the eepisode wherre you had tthe knock-offf
character of Hero Lass comee in. Can wee expect any more of thee imitation chharacters to appear in thhe future?
y possible th
hat there wiill be more Knock-Offf Hero Lasss. Part of th
he arc of seeason four is
Plattt: It’s very
goin
ng to includee, perhaps some
s
of the characters you’ve
y
seen
n before. [L
Laughs]
Low
wenthal: Yeeah, we liked
d a lot of th
he characterrs who’ve coome in as gu
uests so far and we’d love to bring
g
them
m back. Wee’d love to ju
ust have mo
ore and morre guest chaaracters in tthere anywaay, because the world is
open
ning up.
Plattt: Yeah, wee’re trying to
t explore and
a expand the world.
Gotccha, sounds great.
g
I wan
nted to switcch gears a litttle bit. I’m here in San Diego preeparing for C
Comic-Con, I
know
w you guys are
a probably
y going to heead down herre soon. I thhink you havve a panel this Friday, is that correct??
Plattt: We havee a panel on
n Friday nig
ght, 7:30 in room 26AB
B. But we’lll be there T
Thursday an
nd Saturday
y
signiing autogra
aphs and doing
d
interv
views and various
v
oth
her things aand Yuri’s got anotheer panel on
n
Sund
day for Ben
n 10.
Coulld you guys talk a little bit about yo
our past Com
mic-Con expperiences? I ddon’t know how many ttimes you’vee
beenn here beforee.
Plattt: My good
dness, I think this might be number eight.
Low
wenthal: It might
m
be…seeven.
Plattt: It’s eitheer number seven
s
or num
mber eight in
i a row.
Low
wenthal: Th
hey all blur together.
t

Plattt: I know, they
t
do starrt to blur to
ogether. Wee’ve
been
n coming forr a number of years bo
oth to enjoy the
paneels, although, in more recent
r
yearrs, we’ve gottten
to seee fewer an
nd more farr between panels
p
than
n we
used
d to. We ussed to get to
t see a lot more. Butt we
love going to Comic-Con
n and I kn
now Yuri tells
t
peop
ple that growing up
p, he was a conventtion
nerd
d. He would
d go to con
nvention and
d he would get
his ssignatures of
o people he admired orr liked. All the
Docttor Who or stuff like th
hat. But I was
w very new
w to
the convention scene unttil I started
d going to the
convvention to sign
s
autogrraphs and do
d panels. So,
it’s jjust been a really wo
onderful exp
perience an
nd I
think
k that Com
mic-Con is a great, great
g
time for
everrybody.
Low
wenthal: Yeeah. It’s the one long weekend out
o of the yyear that aall my favorite things and all my
y
favoorite people are in the same place at
a the same time.
Plattt: It’s like sleepaway
s
camp.
c
Low
wenthal: It totally is, itt totally is. Like Tara said, I grew
w up goingg to conventtion. I was on the East
Coasst so they were
w
smallerr; Star Trek
k convention
n this, Doctoor Who convvention thaat, comic books and this
is soort of the mother
m
of alll of those co
onventions and
a for us tto be able too go in a prrofessional capacity…it
reallly is a dream
m come truee for me.
So siince it seems like you gu
uys started as
a fans beforre appearing professionaally, what aree you lookinng forward to
o
at Coomic-Con th
his year as faans?
Low
wenthal: It’s like Tara said, we do
on’t really have
h
the tim
me to wait three hourss in line or 20 hours in
n
linee to get into Hall H.
Pla
att: We’re really exciited to see what Geekk & Sundryy
ann
nouncementts are goingg to be. Wee’ve been veery excitedly
y
folllowing the cchannel that Felicia (Day) and Wiil (Wheaton)
hav
ve been worrking on and
d…Felicia D
Day, Kim Evey and Wiil
Wh
heaton havee been work
king on, Geeek & Sundryy, and we’ree
verry excited ab
bout their aannouncemeents.
Low
wenthal: M
My favorite…
…I always like to go tto the Weta
a
boo
oth, to see all the craazy models that Wetaa’s come up
p
But
with.
for
m
me,
Com
mic-Con
is
about
henever I try to plan Comic-Con
n, “Oh, I’m
m
surrprises. Wh
goin
ng to go to this panel or I’m goin
ng to makee sure to seee
thiss person,” or whatevver, it neveer works ou
ut. So I’vee
beccome very Z
Zen about C
Comic-Con aand I just leet it take mee
on th
hat wave. Then,
T
afterw
wards, I lik
ke to look ba
ack and go, “I didn’t th
hink that I was going tto be at that
partty with Nath
han Fillion and then th
here was Na
athan Fillion
n and I shook his hand
d,” or whateever thing it
i
was.. So yeah, I don’t really
y have any plans,
p
I don’t have anytthing speciffic.
Plattt: We do have plans: we’ve
w
got pa
anels, we’vee got autogrraph signinggs, we’ve goot interview
ws, we’ve got
things we’re going to, but as
a far as likee…we’re lo
ooking forwaard to beingg surprised..
Sounnds great. Hopefully
H
you
u guys get to
o hang out with
w Nathan F
Fillion, becaause who doesn’t want too do that? So
o
the nnext thing I wanted
w
to taalk about, if we can swittch gears agaain, is your vvoice actingg. Obviouslyy you’re both
h
well known for that,
t
a numb
ber of differeent projects from
f
TV shoows to games to all kinnds of differeent things. If
you could just maybe
m
run do
own your faavorite charaacter to playy, I’m sure yyou get that question a loot, and somee
y
that inspired you.
y
voice actors of yesteryear

Low
wenthal: Yeeah, I’m cleearly a nerd
d from wayy back and I have been
n
watcching carto
oons and p
playing videeo games ssince I can rememberr,
sincce I had to put
p quarterss into video games. Som
me of my faavorites that
I’vee done, I keeep going b
back for th
his dream ccome true tthing, but it
i
reallly is. The Prince
P
of Peersia from T
The Prince oof Persia vid
deo games is
still one of my favorites, I love playiing Ben 10 on Ben 100. Getting to
o
play
y Superman
n for Legiion of Supeerheroes? I mean I got to play
y
Superman for God’s sak
ke. I just aassumed th
hat that woould be thee
pinn
nacle of my career and
d I’d just haave to retiree after that. Getting to
o
worrk on Afro Samurai w
was a great experiencee. Just one thing afterr
anotther, it’s so
o exciting. Getting to work on, this isn’t a vvoice acting
g
cred
dit, but gettting to woork on the Terminatorr show, Sarah Connor
Chronicles, I mean
m
that’s why I got iinto acting, so I could do stuff likee
thatt. It’s been terribly, terrribly excitting, but as far as peop
ple that…thee
grea
at thing about being iin this voicce acting coommunity iis people, if
i
they
y’re good, have
h
a long llifespan, so a lot of thee people wh
ho I admired
d
from
m yesteryearr are still w
working in animation an
nd videogam
mes and I’vee
gotteen to work with them. That’s ano
other nerd--out time for me when I show up to work on a show likee
Ben 10 and I seee that Rob Paulsen ha
as signed in in front of me, or Mau
urice LaMaarche or Clancy Brown
n
or P
Phil LaMarrr, those peop
ple and I’m
m like, “Oh my
m God. Not only are they in the building bu
ut I’m going
g
to goo and work
k with thosee people.” That’s
T
someething that I still have to summon
n every littlle bit of willl
that I have to not freak out and geet my nerd juice all o ver them. [laughs] I’’m trying to act like a
hen I go in there, but it’s still a thrill
t
to woork with gu
uys like thatt. The com
mmunity, thee
proffessional wh
voice acting com
mmunity is super stron
ng and really
y, really wellcoming. Itt’s full of reaally good peeople.
Plattt: Yeah, I would
w
agreee. Working
g in voice ov
ver is just a wonderfull experiencee because itt really boils
dow
wn to your work.
w
It hass nothing to
o do with what
w
you loook like or your age or what your gender is, it
i
reallly has to do
o with your skill set an
nd if it fits into whateveer the projeect at hand is. I feel liike it sort of
separates
s
th
he boys froom the men
n and the p
people who stay in thee
industry
i
an
nd are work
king all the ttime are thee people wh
ho are really
y,
really
r
good
d at what th
hey do. An
nd so it’s a joy to be aable to work
k
with
w those people
p
and tto work alongside them
m.
Some
S
of my
y credits th
hat I’m partticularly prroud of or tthat I like, I
mean
m
I got to be Wond
der Woman
n, in DC vs MK, and ju
ust like Yurri
said
s
with Superman
n, it’s W
Wonder Wooman, right? That’s
awesome!
a
And I’ve looved playin
ng Tamari on Naruto and all thee
iterations
i
of
o the variou
us video gaames. Recen
ntly I got too do motion
n
capture
c
as well as perrformance ccapture, doiing the voicce work, forr
Ellie
E
Martinez in Resiistance: Burrning Skies as well as videogames
like
l
Saints Row,
R
it’s jusst fun to be doing whatt we’re doin
ng.
Absolutely.
A
And befoore we hadd started thhis conversaation, I had
d
mentioned
m
th
hat you guyys put out a book , “Vooice Over, V
Voice Actor,””
which
w
was an
a informativve guide aboout getting iinto voice accting and thee
behind-the-s
b
scenes thinggs that go aalong with tthat. Do yoou have any
y
advice
a
for people who w
want to get innto voice acting or are cconsidering it
i
or arre at least in
nterested in it? And do you have an
ny new projjects that arre coming ouut that are rrelated to thee
prevvious book?
Plattt: Sure! Well,
W
the adv
vice that I always like to
t give peop
ple, it’s totaally free, all you have tto do is read
d
out lloud, like really start pulling
p
worrds off of th
he page and
d getting useed to the soound of you
ur own voicee
and getting used
d to reading
g for comprrehension. I think that ’s a huge th
hing and thaat’s a skill th
hat will help
p
you in many, many
m
ways, whether
w
or not you end
d up doing voice over, it’s a wond
derful skill, that kind of
n and gettin
ng comforttable with your voicee and beingg able to read very quickly forr
communication
comprehension.

Lowenthal: I think people, because it sounds so simple, would say, “Oh, I
know how to do that,” but so much of our job is getting scripts, we don’t get
a lot of time to work with the script, we don’t necessarily get to read the full
script or get it in advance. Sometimes we’ll show up for a job with a
videogame or a cartoon and they’ll hand us a script and they’ll say, “Okay,
let’s go! Do you have any questions?” I don’t even know what the questions
would be! I haven’t even finished the script! So the more you practice
reading out loud, the better you get at making decisions really quickly and
pulling comprehension out of whatever you’re reading. You can pick up
anything: a newspaper article, magazine, comic book, whatever it is and just
practice reading out loud.
Platt: And then I guess the other two things I would recommend to people
are, if you really are enjoying the idea and the work of reading and knowing
you can format it and perform with what you’re doing, consider getting
involved in some sort of theatre group or some sort of play. Just start
honing your skills as an actor, because acting is just using your imagination
and your creativity to bring a character to life, and the more practice and experience you have doing
that, the more comfortable you’ll be doing that behind the microphone. So get into your local theater
group or take an acting class or make your own short film; somehow start yourself with the process of
acting, make sure you enjoy it and you like it, because it’s really easy to look at a career from a distance
and go, “Oh, I want to do that!” but are you actually sure you want to do the work that is involved in
doing it? So, get into an acting class, get on the stage, start working, and then always remember that
what acting at its core is is asking questions and using your creativity, so ask your who, what, why, when,
where, how, you know your English class questions, ask those about the character, about the scenario,
about the situation and use your imagination to answer it. Then, work from there because that’s really
what acting is.
Lowenthal: Yeah, we found that the people who really have longevity, who we really noticed have
succeeded and kept succeeding in this field are not only just good voice actors but good actors. I know a
lot of people say, “Hey, people always tell me I should be a voice actor because I do all these crazy voices
or because I have this really cool voice,” and that’s a great place to start, but the fact of the matter is it’s
the acting that will win out. A lot of the jobs that we do don’t involve lots of different crazy voices, it’s
just us in our natural range, but then you add the acting in and, on top of that, to make it a good round
three things as far as advice is concerned, just be professional. Be a good person to work with, a nice
person. Often times we’ve found that you don’t have to
be the best actor, the best performer to get the job if
people like working with you. Show up on time, make
sure you’ve done your work, make sure when you leave
the booth you don’t leave half-empty bottles of water
and gum stuck to the bottom of something or other,
learn how to take direction. Just be a pleasant, polite,
professional person to work with and that also seems like
something really simple, “Oh yeah, I know how to do
that,” but it’s so important, so important.
Platt: Yeah, professionalism is key. Then, to answer
your last question, not about the advice we could give,
but as far as what’s coming up, in terms of our
publishing company, that is how we published our book,
we actually have a novella that Yuri co-wrote that’s
going to be coming out later this year, a film noir novella
that’s going to be coming out and we’re really excited
about. It’s called Tough City, so that’s exciting. And
then we’re working on a movie.

Lowenthal: Yeah, we’re working on a movie called Con Artists that is all shot and done and edited and
now we’re working on some of the other post things, color and sound and music. It’s about us as voice
actors, or at least slightly…it would fall into the mockumentary domain. It’s about voice actors doing the
convention circuit and it’s called Con Artists. It’s actually about half documentary, because we shot at
about 10 or 11 cons over the course of a year. So a lot of it is real interviews and real people talking
about the convention scene and then the rest of it is
us…
Platt: Being silly.
Lowenthal: Yeah, being silly. So we’re looking
forward to that. That should be coming out
soon. It’ll probably be available for some sort of
viewing in the fall. We’re excited about that.
Platt: Busy, busy.
Anything else you’d like to add before I have to let you
go? We’re about at the end of our time.
Lowenthal: I guess I would just say, we’re having a
really fun, live interactive webcast party for Shelf
Life on Wednesday the 18th, so next Wednesday at
8PM Pacific time. All you have to do to take part is
go to your friendly internets and go to
thestream.tv/live and we’re going to be answering
questions; the whole cast will be there.
Platt: We’re going to have fun games and give-aways.
Lowenthal: Yeah, give-aways, question and answer. We’ll be doing a little bit of a performance and
some other fun stuff.
Platt: And a special announcement.
Lowenthal: Yeah, a special announcement and talking about the launch of our IndieGoGo campaign to
help fund season four.
Platt: And you can always go to shelflifeseries.com and
it has all the information there as well and that’s always
a good place to start with getting more information
about the show. And we’re very easy to stalk online:
I’m @taraplatt and he’s @yurilowenthal on Twitter and
on Facebook and whatnot.
Be sure to check out the Shelf Life fourth season launch
party. You can find the details here.

